PUSHPINDER RANGRU
Sr. Creative designer
Self-motivated experienced UI, UX and Graphic designer with good skills in
working strategies of IT industries. Detail oriented and comprehensive
understanding of Adobe creative suit, Sketch and MS office with latest design
technologies. A proven ability of developing projects from production to final
delivery, ensuring the quality measurements. Extensive knowledge of IT Projects
management, Agile methodology and Client Communications.

ABOUT ME
WORK EXPERIENCE
UI, UX, Web and Graphics: 10+ years
Address:
Chandigarh, India
DOB:
31 December 1983
Email:
pushpinder@kitesman.com
Mobile:
+91 6280 442500
Skype:
design.wx

Sr. Creative designer
Kitesman

|

To communicate and design UX, UI, Print and web graphics according to daily
needs of clients mentioned in Trello project management board. To lead a small
team of designers and sort out complex project details. Projects delivery with
accurate quality and within committed time frame.

UX / UI Designer
Mr. Andy Rohe (Entrepreneur)

EDUCATION

Post Graduate Diploma in
Animation and Multimedia
(2007 - 2008)
Institute: CDAC, India
Bachelor of Computer
Applications (2000 - 2003)
Institute: Punjabi Uni. Patiala

SOFTWARES

Photoshop, Illustrator,
Indesign, Acrobat DC
Adobe XD, Sketch

06/2012 – Continue

www.kitesman.com

|

Berlin, Germany

06/2019 to 09/2019

Visited Germany and started working to created mobile application designs,
illustrations and Brand identity designs
Founder and MD
Webapex Tech. Pvt. Ltd. | www.webapexindia.com

09/2009 to 07/2016

Increased sales by planning, designing, documentation and delivery. Client
communications, applying/bidding for new projects through Upwork and PPH.
Build connections with prospective clients, team management and project delivery

TECHNICAL ABILITIES

Expert Skills in Photoshop, Indesign, Illustrator and Acrobat DC
Expert with Microsoft Word, Excel, Outlook and Powerpoint applications
Good working knowledge of IT Industry tools like Asana, Invision and Moqups
UX / Prototyping skills in Adobe XD and Sketch on Mac / Windows

Invision, Asana,
Moqups, Trello

Manipulate ‘Wacom’ digital tablet with accurate color theory & digital drawings
Excellent DSLR Photography with accurate aperture, shutter speed and ISO

Microsoft Word,
Excel, PowerPoint

Structured knowledge of Fine arts to orient deep accuracy in design shapes
Entrepreneur mind having ability to come up with expert ideas and suggestions

INTERESTS

Creative art

ACHIEVEMENTS

Painting / Drawing
Photography

Achieved 99% positive reviews by clients for on-record 800+ online jobs
completed for overall UX, Graphics proficiency and Projects management

Learning & Teaching

Recognized by clients for years to design with fresh and innovative ideas
Closely worked for famous international brand MOTIVES’s Creative director and
Founder ‘Loren Ridinger’ for MOTIVES long term promotional designs

LANGUAGES

Selected as one and only candidate to design branding of UK based MNC and
work directly with Founder & CEO to share and advice for best solutions
Chosen participant for worldwide competition by YAMAHA for ‘Kando’ Branding

English
Hindi / Punjabi

Successfully completed print promotional materials for WORLD VISION
international organization with ‘Carol Kidu’ as special guest

German

PROFILE LINKS

AWARDS WON

Painting creation- competition (Jan. 1998): THIRD position
Bio / Profile:
www.kitesman.com

Poster making- Ropar zone youth festival (Nov. 2002): APPRECIATED
Cartoon making- Ropar zone youth festival (Nov. 2002): SELECTED

Linkedin:
.../pushpinderrangru

Cartooning- Zonal youth festival (2002-03): FIRST position

Dribble:
.../pushpinder_rangru

College Color- AWARDED for best creative arts, by Mata Gujri college

Painting- Punjabi Uni. competition, Morinda (2003): FIRST position

Certificate of Merit- AWARDED for Creative Activities, by D.B. university
Illustration ‘Kando’- Graphic design award by YAMAHA (2015): APPRECIATED

MY Goal / Objective is to obtain a meaningful role for creative art direction
where skills, experience and leadership can be utilized to grow within an
organization, gain further knowledge for career development and increase
productivity of the organization. I want to become famous due to some unique
artwork contributions in the world, also to inspire and motivate people with my
creative art skills.

